Winter 2021 Newsletter

Educate a girl today and she will create lasting change
for the next generation.

Scholarship Distribution Ceremony in October 2021 to the Guanlan Sisters
and their Families in Shaanxi, China.

To make a tax-deductible, secure donation through Paypal,
Click our website for the donate button,
Clink on f to friend us on Facebook
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Dear Friends of the Guanlan Sisters,
With the New Year 2022, the Guanlan Scholarship enters its 22nd year of
helping our village girls. For the past two decades, we’ve been able to witness
our Guanlan Sisters get the education they need on the road to a flourishing life.
I started this scholarship in 2000 and it remains a rare gift to be able to help
village girls come into their own. Many of us have a close connection to village
girls in China, mine through my daughter Zoë Guanlan, others through shared
experiences as girls, overlooked and undervalued - while our lives in North
America and Europe have been filled with an abundance of education.
With the help of Baoliang and Sendan, the couple who founded the Shaanxi
Renai Zhongxin [Shaanxi Children’s Assistance Center (SCAC)], a nongovernmental, charitable organization that is the local arm of the Guanlan
Scholarship.
• In the 2020-2021 school year, we sponsored 13 Guanlan Sisters in
primary, 17 in junior secondary, 10 in senior secondary school, 1 in
university, a total of 41 girls, and added 6 new primary Sisters.
• Over 20 years, 133 Guanlan Sisters were sponsored increasingly all the
way to graduation from senior secondary school.
• Of these, 23 have gone on to study in post-secondary institutions and
colleges.
Please contribute to keep the Guanlan Sisters in school for 2021-22 for each
student in

•
•

primary & junior secondary US $75,

senior secondary school $150-300 toward private tuition.
All the funds go directly to the scholarships.
Over time with the enormous social changes in China, many but not all young parents
have left the village and broken up their multi-generational families to get their children into
better schools in towns. Schooling is ever more essential for this generation to escape the traps
of poverty, transform their own, their current and future families’ lives, and help their
community. They live our mission.
In early fall, like every year, The Baoliang and Sendan team made the several hours long
trip from the city and hiked up the mountain to look in on how families are doing and whose
daughters need help.
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They bring with them basic necessities like oil, powdered milk, sanitary supplies, school bags
that can’t be gotten in the village.

SCAS Team on their way in the village

The SCAC team in a Guanlan Sister's grandparents'
home

A happy Guanlan Sister and Team member

The grandparents are so happy when they
received the scholarship money.

Children left in the village boarding school
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In Xi’an city, Guanlan Sisters live-in “urban villages.” After school they can
drop in at SCAC, read books like "Know My Body, Decide For My Body”, “Learn
to Use Sanitary Products”, “Sing Yourself Out”, and “Do A Capable Thing
Together,”

They paint, they play, they learn, they
grow confident.
You can order one of many drawings on
our a webpage
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Let me introduce this year’s three featured Guanlan Sisters.
All names are pseudonyms
Dan Lei is a new Guanlan Scholarship recipient
this year. She is from a single parent family. Her
mother supports the whole family by doing odd jobs
Her two daughters and both grandparents live in a
small apartment in the urban village with two old
grandparents. Dan Lei studies very hard and wins
many awards in school.

Xiaoyan lives high up in the
mountains. She is in the second grade
of primary school and her little brother
will be school age soon. Her
grandparents are disabled, her mother
has moderate mental illness and her
father supports the whole family
working odd jobs away. Our agent’s
team brought them the scholarship and
other life necessities on the home
visits. The volunteers took the first
family photo ever of them.

Guo Yangyang is a grade 6
primary student. There are three
children in her family. Her dad broke
his leg and arm while working in
construction, so he is out of work
now. Her mother is a housewife and
takes care of the family in the village.
Her brother is in grade 3. Her older
sister is a freshman in university. Our
agent’s team brought them the
scholarship, some winter clothes and
other life necessities on the home
visits.
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On behalf of all the Guanlan Sisters and their parents and grandparents, we want to thank
you for your support of their schooling through the Guanlan Scholarship Foundation. Your
investment in the future of these girls is making a tremendous difference, and we want you to
know that extending the promise of the Guanlan Scholarship experience to the disadvantaged
daughters of Anjinggou village fundamentally changes the social landscape of village life and
migrant girls and young women.
Sincerely yours,

Vilma Seeberg, Founder, & Yu Li, Assistant
Guanlan Scholarship Foundation
Below you will find more photos of this year’s outdoor scholarship distribution ceremony in
town and village.

Scholarship Distribution Ceremony in October 2021 in Shangluo Town
Baoliang
reminds the girls
and families
about the
importance of
girls’ education,
distributes milk
powder along
with the
scholarships.

Guanlan
Sisters also
got sanitary
supplies, new
backpacks,
school
supplies, and
stuffed
animals along
with the
scholarship.

Distribution at the village headquarters. Guanlan
Sisters sign their name and get the scholarship.

Some Guanlan Sisters could not come to
meetings so the Team makes home visits.

And in the Village in Winter in 2021

